MINUTES OF THE TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB (INC) GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS ON TUESDAY 15 APRIL 2014 STARTING AT 5.45PM
Present: Paul Maxim (Chair), Sieny Pollard, Jane Boydon, Peter Barber, Andrea Wiechern, Stu
Hutson
Absent: Piers Harris
Apologies: Vivienne Radcliffe, David Ogilvie
Minutes of previous meeting
Moved Peter/Sieny The minutes were accepted as a true and correct record. Carried
Matters Arising
Nil
Mail
As attached.
Letter from NZ Native Forests Restoration Trust supporting proposal for track named after Neil
Challands and requesting map with proposed track on.
ACTIONS:
 Andrea to scan letter from NZ Forests Restoration Trust and send to David.
 Paul to ask Chris Munn, Janette Roberts and Chris Horne to see if they are interested in being
nominated as FMC representative (Feb letter).
 Paul to email and thank Paul McCredie re his assistance with a specific archive.
Please note that most Club business is done by email.
Membership Applications/Resignations
Jane:
Membership applications received
 Michael Peck (Bushcraft)
 Diane Jorgensen
 Per Jorgensen
 Jean Donaldson (youth – 14 years old)
 Jack Wilson (youth)
 Simon Russell (subject to payment confirmation)
 Girish Shirodkar (subject to payment confirmation)
Moved Jane/Paul That they be accepted as members of the Club. Carried


Suzy Melhuish – waiting on membership form with proposer/seconder

ACTION: Piers to remind Social Committee to scan or photograph membership forms and send
on to Jane.
Resignations
Nil
Roll Secretary
Christine Whiteford is happy to take on the role. I have received a copy of the job description for
this position; it was last updated in February 2004 and so I will work with Christine to bring this
up to date and bring along a draft version to the next meeting for review.
Other items
1. $15 entry fee for people wanting to join the club after completing bushcraft?

Moved Stu/Paul That the $78 membership fee be incorporated into the Bushcraft fee, so doing the
course includes membership.
2. How to ensure that trip leaders are club members. Vicki Wogan advised that she came across a
family trip photo when gathering material for the Annual and discovered that the trip leader was
not actually a club member. Agreed that leaders need to be club members.
ACTION: Paul to speak to Anne Dowden to make sure family trip leaders are club members.
Pro-rata of membership fees
Currently the club has one membership rate for the full year subscription. Those first time
members who join from January to May, their first membership covers the period through to May
of the following year. Received a number of emails from new/potential members relating to this
over the last year suggesting that the club look at pro-rata fees. Of the first four tramping clubs I
have looked at (WTMC, Auckland Tramping Club, Christchurch Tramping Club and Hutt Valley
Tramping Club) all have pro-rata fees. Maybe this is something TTC may also want consider
doing. The rule that deals with the current subscription method is 13 (d).
Proposal: That there be two bands of membership: 1 Jan to 31 March (half fee); June to December
(full fee). There would be no fee if someone joins during April or May.
ACTION: Discuss this at next meeting and propose rule change at AGM.
General Committee meeting attendance
If a committee member is unable to attend a meeting, apologies need to be sent and a report
covering their area submitted.
Chief Guide
Paul:
Nil

Instruction
Paul:
Bushcraft
This course has been completed now and was very successful. Concern raised about 12 year old
on course and who was responsible for him when his father was not around.
ACTION: Paul to discuss 12 year old issue at Bushcraft review meeting.
AIC
Dave Grainger is starting to think about this. Stu has asked him if he needs any more gear.
Stu:
Training
Student:
 The lead climbing course with five students has completed.
 Working with Fergs to setup schemes to improve climbing techniques.
Instructors/Leaders:
 New Wellington outdoor first-aid course date of the end of the year has been set.
 I’m in the process of training/mentoring students to become leaders/instructors.
Internal leadership training

Will use experienced members and hold in early November. Potentially will include a planning
morning and an overnight trip to Waerenga. Paul, Stu and Jane to work on this together. This will
be advertised once dates are set, though ideally will have dates before the next fixture card is
printed.
Treasurer
Sieny:
Income
 Term deposit interest
 $10k from term deposit to cover Lodge costs.
Expenditure
 Engineer’s plans
 PLBs
 Annual printing costs
 Wine/petrol vouchers for Tuesday night speakers
 Stamps
 Work party costs

Moved Sieny/Andrea That the expenditure be approved. Carried
Hall costs
The club wears the cost of the investigation (architect, seismic survey, fire survey), but we may
apply to the Michael Taylor fund when it comes to construction.
Increase in postage
We have purchased more stamps before the prices go up.
Use of bequests
Expenditure for gear room, dishwasher and skis has been allocated to some of the smaller
bequests.
Social Committee
Paul:
Tuesday night start time
Amie suggested changing the start time from 8pm to 7pm. Agreed the start time needs to remain
at 8pm, so people have a chance to go home first.
Last Tuesday
A social committee member was late in getting the tea/coffee trolley out and was unnecessarily
berated for it. Complaints need to be directed towards the convenor.
Glasses
These still haven’t been purchased.
Door takings
These are not representative of numbers. This has always been a donation though, so you can’t
make people pay it. Worth keeping as is.
Paul proposed Piers addresses these points at the next meeting.
Conservation
Peter:

Draft Wellington Town Belt Management Bill
The TTC submission on the Wellington Draft Town Belt Management Plan was put together by
Robin Chesterfield and lodged last year.
On April 8th the consultation process starts for the Wellington Town Belt Bill, which when
enacted will underpin the implementation of the Wellington Town Belt Plan. With advice from
Chris Horne, Robin Chesterfield and Ken Fraser, I shall make a submission on behalf of the club.
There has been noteworthy news about the removal of WCC powers of sale from the bill,
<http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/9898342/Town-Belt-Bill-amended-as-precautionagainst-sales><http://wellington.scoop.co.nz/?p=66120>
Nakora Rd.
Chris Horne has been successful in raising WCC awareness of Nakora Road in Seatoun Heights.
The upper section of this pedestrian road had been paved as a residential driveway, and Chris had
to clear weeds that had been allowed to grow covering the wooden steps down from the driveway
on to the path. WCC Area Roading Engineer Kylie Hook has recognised Nakora Rd as a Council
Asset, and will arrange for these steps to be realigned; Chris has asked for way-marker posts and
the top and bottom of this track. Chris has also requested of the WCC that signs with pedestrian
icons be placed at paths above Naper St. and Tai Paku Paku Rd. Such paths can look at first glance
to be private entrances, so these signs would be a welcome addition.
Goodnature opossum Trap at Field Hut
This has not yet been checked, so I hope to get up there around Easter or ANZAC weekend.
I had a meeting with Stu Barr of Goodnature, where we discussed among other things their
discussions DoC about the use of their traps.
Transmission Gully
The minutes from our meeting with Boffa Miskell have been released and can be downloaded
here: <https://app2.incite.com/handlers/FileDownloadHandler.ashx?guid=0d402110-f884-4e288c96-775bbd5c9bcc&FileName=WGP+Stakeholder+Engagement+-+Record+of+Meeting++LUDMP_TTCLSA_Mtg1_20140224_Rev_D_agreedfinal.pdf&formInstanceId=20132722>
IT
Piers:
Nil
Communications
David:
When I saw Vicki's formal notice of resignation of 30 March (received by email on 7 April) I
emailed (on 8 April) the 20 people she identified in her table as potential providers of material,
asking if they were still interested, and if so, whether they had written anything yet. As at 12 April
I have had 7 replies, 5 Yes, 1 No, and 1 Maybe. However, one of the 'yes' had already been in The
Tramper!
This weekend I'll email the trip leaders I'd identified as possibilities that weren't already on Vicki's
list.
I'm looking for stories from club members who have used (misused?) a PLB. Any ideas please?
Slow but gradual progress in other areas.
Sue Hobbs did “Design and Layout”, for which she charged $1242 (incl GST). T Davis also did
some layout, for $250 (no GST). May I have copies of their invoices please? I'll need to see just
what they did, and whether they are interested in doing it again. And how to contact them.

ACTION: Paul to put a notice in the Tramper and will acknowledge Vicki’s contribution.
Archives
Paul:
Progressing.
Library
Paul:
Nil
Buildings
Vivienne:
Nothing to report.
Paul advised that two toilets were proposed upstairs now – both unisex. Idea of now having only
one unisex toilet downstairs, which frees up more space for other things.
Gear Room
Stu:
I’ve retired all the old A frame tents and other old, not used, gear. No new tents are needed at this
stage. There are some very good 3 season tents in the gear room.
Put up PLB posters to help people understand how to borrow PLBs
Purchased two PLBs and registered them
Sent out dehydrator email on prices
No group, I have asked, has requested the club to get more gear. May put an item in the next
Tramper.
email:
All,
One of my action points.
The club dehydrators. The club ones seem to be out most the time with people wanting to borrow more than
we have. Two more should meet this need.
Like the clubs dehydrators ranging from $200 to 350 depending on model.
Sunbeam version $99. Some bad reviews. Few good ones.

ACTIONS:
 Stu to purchase two more of the better quality dehydrators.
 Stu to put a price together for a trad rack, to be used in instruction courses and programmes
only.
Youth Programme
Stu:
Programme uptake
I’m chasing students to join TTC the next school holiday trip is help here.
The Baring head trip pulled in a lot of students (10).
Older students (18+) are starting to drop out but are being replaced by younger ones.
Trips and activities
Planning for the next school holidays trip is happening.

Initial planning is underway for a 2015 Indian Rock Climbing trip
See trips organised:
http://www.ttc.org.nz/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/TTC/YouthProgramme#TripsSchedule
Youth Committee
Students are getting more involved and are planning and running trips. Few club members are
helping. Strangely non-members I have met at Fergs are.
Adult female needed for youth trips
Female adult needed on trips. Jane suggested Fiona, but will need to find out her surname.
Similarly Paul suggested Maz, but will also need to find out her surname.
ACTION: Jane and Paul to find out surnames of Fiona and Maz and pass on to Stu.
General Business
Michael Taylor Bequest Committee (Paul)
This committee is up and running now. The Vice President will be the coordinator. They are
currently formulating the rules and will have everything in place by the AGM. They will then take
funding applications after that.
Centennial (Paul)
We need to start thinking about this now. It seems logical to form a committee and ask them to
give us ideas.
Asked Chris McLean & Shaun Barnett to give us a costing on a TTC history book. They would
need $170k up front and would produce a hardcover book over the next three years. They would
also examine the archive in detail and catalogue it.
ACTION: Paul to circulate history book proposal to GC.
The meeting finished at 7.30pm.
The next meeting is on Tuesday13 May 2014 at 5.45pm in the library at the clubrooms.
TTC Mail
March 2014
Letter from NZ Native Forests Restoration Trust supporting proposal for
track named after Neil Challands and requesting map with proposed
track on.
Newsletter – Kaumatua Tramping Club
Newsletter – Christchurch Tramper
Newsletter – Peninsula Tramping Club
Newsletter – Manawatu Tramping Club
Newsletter – Waikato Tramper
Newsletter – Hutt Valley Tramping Club
Mazama Magazine
Wilderness Magazine – April 2014
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Library
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